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Mar y ideas in tins publication come from
Zick Rubin's us_eiut book Children 's
FriendAiliti (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard
University Press, 1980).
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"Let's be brothers and alWayS live together."
"I'm not your friend, Ybu can't come to my house."
"I love you so much I could sciniMl you!"

Are friendahips important for children?
If we listen to children, we canmit help realilifig that they feel their
friendships _are very important. Making friends; playing with friends,
fighting and making up, and sometimes even losing friends occuy a
larg-,, portion of children's time and attention. Children's relation-
Ships with one anotner provide opportunities for rediming that are
difThrent from those provided by parents dhd tedehers.
Adults' relationships with children Often tie-- Niery warm and friendly,
but they tend ito focus on protecting and caring f6r the children and
guiding them_ towardbecoming more grownup. Children think of
adults as all:powerfiil and all-knowing; 7ather than as individuols
with strergths and weaknesses: Because adults contrOl resources
that children want and approve or d:sapprove Of their behavior, chil-
dren try to gain adults' approval.

In relationships with their peers, Children Can make equal contribu-
tions and can participate in setting standards of behavior. They en
gage in discussion, shoWS 6f force, negotiation; and compromise to
reach agreement in their play. Through t hese interactions, children
diSCOVer ways they are alike_and ways they are different froth one an-
Other. They come to recognize that they are itot equals ih all ways;
though they have much in common._

Friendships develop when children learn to_respect their differences
by cooperating for their mutual benefit. Children help a friond_with
the expectation that their friend_ will meet their needs. When differ=
ence8 are not respected and children ignore or take advantage of
each other's needs; the relationship goes aw*7-arid the children find
themselves ineonflict, Efforts to restore the friendShip, to recognize
the other's needs and to make amendS,_often follow, though repeat-
ed conflicts can lead to the erid Of the friendship;
Through peer relationships and friendships, children learn what
adults cannot teach them, namely:

S6cial skills. These include techniques for making and maintaining
contact, for communicating effectively, and kir dealing with conflicts.
Adults can serve as useful advisers and models of these skills, but
children need equals with whom o experiment and practice.



_

RedliStie awareness of themselves: Children discover qualities about
themselvesfor example; their relative strength, speed, or skill==
through comparing themselves with people about their own size and
age; Adults can tell children about their qualities, but children d?aw
their own conclusions through observation of and interaction with
peers.

The t-alue of belOnging and interdependence. Casual peer i.elation-
ShipS and friendships both involve reciprocation"I do to you and
you da to me"but friendships also involve cooperation for each Oth:
ers benefit"I give to you and you give to me." Through_ these eicperi=
ences of give and take, mutual trust can develop. FrietidS can Cannt
on each other. Thisitrust allows children to develop a realiatic ac-
ceptance of theinSelVes._Through feeling accepted by their friends
children Cottle to enjoy helping their friends in need;_Children also
learn to %Wile themselves as persons who can be friends. It is much
more difficult for children to experience themselves as strong and
giving in relation to adults:

How do friendships begin and develop?
Children lesS than a year old get visibly excited when_they see other
babieS but often treat them as objects to explore, poke, or pull. They
may be attracted by a toy a baby is holding and crawl over to take
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the toy, showing little awareness of the other Child's feelhigs. Near
the end of their first year, children begin to look at one another
more closely, to smile, make sounds, and offer toys to one another.
They may also hit or bite another child in genuine anger. During the
second year, toddlers who Itave frequent opportunities to be with
children their age often try to attract one another's atte. tion, to im-
itate, and even to take turns. Sharing i8 eSpecially difficult r two-
year-olds, who are temporarily very concerned with what is "mine."
Some children show preference's for certain play partners, perhaps
revealing the beginning_of friendships based ort similarities in tempo
and interests. The development of spoken language in the third year
adds complexity and richness to the children's interactions.
Preschool childi en, from about three to five yearS of age, are able to
express some ideas about friendship. They uSually view friends as
momentary playmates, as persons who are physically accessible
("She lives in my building" or "He'S in my car pool") or who act in
pleasing ways ("He giveS me turnS on the bike" or "She_doesn't hit
ii ). "We're frien dr often means "We play together." Mutuality is not
always necessary '1Ie's my friend because I like him" can be enough.
Children of this age may have strong preferences and enduring rela-
tionships with peers, but they usually do not talk about the personal-
ities of their friends or the experience of give and take.
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Young_children tend to see friendshtp as one-sidedin termS üf
What friends can do tor them. Through interaction, children are eon--
fronted with how_other children respond to their behaviar. "If you
knock_my building down. you can't come to my birthday party"_is a
familiar message. In these experiences. children begin to be aware of
their peers' likes and dislikes_("She won't play with me when l_get so
silly") and tO Moderate their behavior to please their preferred play-
MateS. The concept of cooperation develops gradually as children en=
gage in moments of working together to niiieve a corriMon goal
and find pleasure in their joint achievement. Sharing accorS Spon-
taneously as children recognize that otherS have Wants and needs
too and choose_ to meet those needs_ and enjoY the warm feelings
that result. Children _begin to extend their experience of love within
the family tO Selected playmates their awn age, thus gradually matur-
ing in their understanding of friendship.
AS children move_up through the schoolyears, they 5;e0 one another
as having psychological attribuics as well as physical civalitieS. In-
creasingly personality over the long terni, rather than actions of the
moment, becomes the hasis for friendship. Children begin to see_
their friends as an enduring part of their social lives, rather than as
playmates for as long as things go smoothly They are able to make
COnkiaus efforts to repair a rift in the relationship because of their
trust in its enduring quality;



These changes hi und:_srstanding and behavior seem to come With
mental development aad with experience in relating to peerS. There
is wide variation among individual children ih the ageS when these
changes 'eur. Even as adults, we mas form friendships on the basis
of companionship ("because she liveS nekt door an( likes to run in
the evening, too"acceptance ("because I can trust him to be there
for me even after I tell him the stupid things I've done"), or comple-
mentary nrseds ("becau ;e she needs me to listen").

Do adults influence children's friendships? Can they help?
Adults can support childten'S growth through friendships by under-
standing what these relationships mean to the individual child and
by showing interest and encouragement: It is important to recOgnize
and respect ,_ach child's differing social needs and style. &Jibe chil-
dren enjoy having many friends, Wile OtherS prefer ohe "beSt
friend.'" Many youngsters create imagiihaty friendS who satisfy their
social desires perfectlyfor awhile. Children need privacy and soli-
tude as well as friends, especially if they spend much time in group
care For chil6ren, as for adults, a large part of their 'quality of
life"their happinessis dependent on a reasonable match betWeen
their social needs and their social_ situation. Their SenSe Of SatiSfac-
don over time is probably the best indication Of the SUCCeSs of that
match; even though there may he diffictilt utioMents day to day.
Parents and teachers can help Children develop friends by being ob-
servant, listening to and accePtingchildren's feelings about their rela-
tionships, and, if needed, arranging appropriate opportunities for
peer interaction. Children vary in their ability to benefit froth differ:
ent k:nds and sizes of groups. A shy or_inexperieneed -child !bay be
more at ease in a small group with fairly clo8e athilt Supervision. Lat-
er on, that same childor another -child Who §howed more interest
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in social activities early onmay
thrive in a less structured setting
with a broader variety of poten-
tial friends_and the expectation
Of more independent peer inter-
actions. Some children enter
eagerlyinto the hurly-burly of

01,informal neighborhood play,
while others need more shel-
tered visits with_ one or two chil-
dren. In the early years, when
adults have the greatest opportu-
nity to shape children's environ-
ments, they can encourage a
variety of experienceschances
to interact with_both boys and
girls and with Children of varying ages, cultures, and backgrounds
so that children can learn gradually to feel comfortable with others
Somewhat unlike themselves.

Although children learn the skills of making and maintaining friend-
ships primarily through_ trial and error with one another; they some-
titneS need adults to help them get started: A young Phild may
desperately want to play with another child but be too hesitant Or
too overpowering and be ignored or rebuffed. To give such a child
the opportunity to develop social skills, an adult could suggeSt specif-
ic approaches:

"She doesn't want to play when you hit her with the ball. Try rolling
it to _her."

"He likes doing puzzles, too. You could xsk him to help you find
which piece fits in there."

"Would you like to ask her to go to the laundrotnat with 'IS? We
could get an ice cream cone and look at the fire engines next door
while we're waiting for the wash to dry."

Adult involvement may_be needed when the inevitable conflicts be-
tween children ariseif the children seem unable to work them out
on their own. Children may need adults to stop physical violence, to
hear and acknowledge their feelings, and to guide them in develop-
ing communication techniques that can help them maintaip their
play.

"You sound very mad. Can you tell him what you want? He can't un-
derstand when you Scream at him."



"They won't let you play? Let's listen a minute and see ''hat they're
playing. Seems like they're getting ready to go on their bow,. bo you
suppose you could bring some fishing poles and ask thetti if they'd
like to catch some big fish?"

f rGiven such help, children often find their own ways 0
flict. Sometimes their solutions may not seem "fair"

NAving con-

most caSeS, the process of figuring out a satisfying a:1.-itlints'enbt ut ini's
more important than meeting adult standards of fairaes.
The skills children need to learn as the st toy . r uggle /111"4Re conflictvary depending on the personality of the child.

The overly aggressive child may need to !earn ila:w to listen
to others without _interrupting or_putting them doWn; 4od hoW
to accept reasonable disagreement gracefully svith011' allgéai.ronr
attaek. The overly submissive child, in turn, may have to
hOW to stand up for _himself with a definite posture and a calmtone of voice that communicates conviction)

Children need other skills as they learn to "be friends," te cultivate
continuing relationshipS with other children. AlthouglONtial 4ttrae:
tion is often barsed oh similarities; building more lasting 12431idS de-
pends Oh being able togive others attention, appreciati°11,

*eand cooperation. Children learn these abilitieS by exp-n 4eing them,
frOM being given attention, appreciation, affection, and cc$operation
in relationships with important people in their hveS, such
teachers; and older children. Children also _absorb ideas 'ab7

nts,
uPta

to be a friend by observing:adult interactionshoW t11CY cowl-turn=
cate, listen, and Solve problems.
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Adults be friends by iis-can value and support
Ill-, With respect, to their d

: iigilhdtrsena'nsdefcfoomrtps

about their so-
friendships;(t.eialn 1148, by occasionally shari

and hiY reading or suggesting stories about relations
ng their feelings about

hips between
itienos: Dor a child who is having a problem in a friendship, justr
Idi-ovv-i-Ing that he or she is not the only one who ever had this prob-_

a resolution. Oflen' cn help ease the pain ri

feriug U
run than attempting to

may clear the way to
useful in the longnderstanding of theacnh-;

figure
the problem for the child.

or trying to solve(')Iudt'swfeheolinisgstoisb

As children grow older, theY are more able to aonreciate differences
between themselves and their
basis of complementary

se friends on the
qualities.

friends and to choo

"In a friendship, each member
lie lacks,

Psychologist Robert White writes,
with something

at the same time serving as a model frorn whom the desir-
can supply the other

able quality can be copir?cl."2 ti able ingredients
for PsYcitological growth toward

P-endships provide valo
a balanced personality,

At t effects of a friend.
nship tey

ittles, parents or teachers n., , ay worry about the
feel is damaging a child; Children usually are

-t

drawn to
each Other for a reason, though they may not be able to express it in

ds-wor Children need to "hecottie themselves," to d-evelop as unique
personsi'f, and may "use" friendsi, ips to experiment new
waYs " being. When children are going through Periods of rapid

-tand explore
change, they t lived friend-often have a variet--
ships that mirror their changing needs and sense of self: Adults

y of intense but_shor

might want to observe these rel

first step

before taking ac-
Parents can arrange for

4tionships carefuliy
their child to be with friends in thetioti

home, If the children behave in Cannot approve,ways the parents
the behavior,might be to talk

.riendship is at fault, Children often
With the children about

need I

-,,an assuming that the r
theirhe-I3 in strengthening

rather ft,
own codes of behavior.

occa-_sinnally, adult intervention is justified. Par:
ents have to

to end a relationshio
children ac-the responsibility

cording to
Protect and guide their

,flod for them.
Interventiotheir

best understantt __
n is likely to be least damaging to the

of the
parent-add rela-

log of what is g

dges the basis action ("I believe
thiS

.- the parent acknowle
is verY important and

tionship if
though I am sor-will be hest for you, even

- and know that_you rn ) Communi-
cating genuine caring, rather th
ry to do ,,

-an a need for power or control, can
-aY feel hurt and angty,.

help the child accept the parents, ,g, the child'S ef=
interests and to move toward morerenew or develop other

action. Supportin-

relationships is equally important.acceptable
forts to

Losing friends can be a stressful -dren, as it is for
adults' It iS a time When chil-dren need understanding and patience.

experience for ail
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They may feel lonely, depressed, irritable, and angry. When the lOSS
occult beeauSe of a family move or a change to a different Schodl or
day:care program, the children have little control over the situation.
They are called upon to make the best of the situation without their
former compzinions. To help children through such changes; parents
need_to listen to the child and express appreciation of the impor-
tance of the friendshioS. Some children can see a change as an op-_
portunity to purSue new interests or make new friends; they benefit
from encouragement to reach out; Others focus on maintaining for-
mer tie§ and may need help in writing, calling, or visiting old friends.
Children often end their friendships because they are maturing at
different rates and in different ways than their friends. One child
may make a new friend or Seek Ways out of a relationship while the
other child still wantS to be close. Children experience hurt, anger,
loneliness, and guilt in these break-ups, Rejection is almost alwayS
painful to both parties. Helping children to understand how their
changMg interests_ or styles contribute to the separation may ease
the distress and enable them to become more sensitive and aware in
future relationships;
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Whether the loss of a friendship is from physical or psychological
separation, within or beyond the child's control, it is usually a major
hurdle in a child's life. Children's feelings are strong and real; they
need to be heard and accepted as important. Although the children
must experience the pain of the loss, knowing that adults under-
stand, care, and sympathize can free them from dwelling on their
problems, thus allowing them to view the situation more objectively
and to grow through the experience. Stories and books are useful
too as children struggle to understand and adapt
Children and adults are very much alike in their social and emotion-
al needs. We all want to be loved and accepted. We all experience
the Same range of emotions, including fear, anger, compassion, and
joy. AS adults who are helping children to develop their humanness
through their relationships with other children, we can always turn
to our own experiences for guidance. We might ask ourselves: What
have various friendships meant to me? What did I want in thoSe rela-
tionships? What were my feelings about losing a fnend? From these
reflections, we can get in touch with the importance of friendships.
Then we can listen with an open heart to our children's experiences
and help them grow in their own ways through their friendships.

Nöte
1. Cited in Zick Rubin; Children's FKetutships (Cambridge, MaSS.:
Harvard University Press, 1980), p. 55.

2. Robert W. White, TT& EnWrprise of Laving: Growth and Organiza-
tiOn in .IN,r,onality (NeW York: Holt, Rinehart, and Winston; 1972), p.
304.
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Suzanne E. WeSt iS director of the Cornell Nursery School and a lec-
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